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The location, shape and area of dark spots on the belly, throat and sides of the body of three 
closely related species of smooth newts (Lissotriton kosswigi, L. schmidtleri and L. vulgaris) 
were analysed. Differences were found between species and sexes in the location and shape 
of dark spots on the belly, throat and lateral surfaces of the body. Discriminant analysis 
of these spot characteristics allows to identificate of males of all three species with a high 
degree of confidence (85–91%). In females, only L. vulgaris was correctly distinguished 
from the other two species (accuracy 81–94%). Anatolian and Thracian populations of L. 
schmidtleri have very similar patterns of dark spots, which confirm their conspecificity. The 
differences in the location and size of dark spots make possible successful identification of 
the species during field research and study of museum specimens. The developed method 
could be useful for comparative studies of other animal species which have spotted cam-
ouflage or aposematic colouration.

Key words: tailed amphibians, morphological variation, external characters, spotted col-
ouration, newt, Lissotriton.

INTRODUCTION

The taxonomic challenge posed by cryptic species has been recognised 
for a long time, but the advent of molecular methods has given new tools 
for detecting morphologically similar species (Casu & Curini-Galletti 2004, 
Bickford et al. 2007, Neusser et al. 2011). Recently, numerous distinct lineages 
have been revealed in various groups of animals, including amphibians, for 
which morphological identification is still problematic (e.g., Borkin et al. 2004, 
Stuart et al. 2006, Dufresnes et al. 2018, Trevisan et al. 2020). The presence of 
a large number of such poorly distinguished species has led to increased in-
terest in the study of their morphology (Arntzen et al. 2013, Wielstra & Arn-
tzen 2016, Üzüm et al. 2019). Sometimes, a detailed re-examination of mor-
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phological characteristics unveils that suitable diagnostic traits are presented 
but have been overlooked before (Mann & Evans 2008, Litvinchuk et al. 2021, 
Papežík et al. 2021). Previous genetic studies of newts and salamanders of the 
family Salamandridae have revealed several cryptic species (Wielstra et al. 
2013, van Riemsdijk et al. 2017, 2021, Sequeira et al. 2019). For example, mor-
phologically similar species are known in such genera as Salamandra, Salaman-
drina, Ommatotriton and Triturus (Mattoccia et al. 2005, Wielstra & Arntzen 
2016, Rodríguez et al. 2017, van Riemsdijk et al. 2017), as well as among newts 
of the genus Lissotriton (Martínez-Solano et al. 2006, Skorinov et al. 2008, 
Wielstra et al. 2018).

The genus Lissotriton consists of ten species widely distributed in Europe 
and penetrating into western Asia (Frost 2022). The genus includes L. italicus, 
L. helveticus, the L. boscai complex (L. boscai and L. maltzani), and most abun-
dant, the L. vulgaris complex. The last is represented by the Carpathian newt 
(L. montandoni) and five closely related species of smooth newts, which was 
previously considered as subspecies of L. vulgaris, but were raised to the spe-
cies level as a result of molecular studies (Skorinov et al. 2011, Pabijan et al. 
2017, Wielstra et al. 2018, Speybroeck et al. 2020).

Secondary sexual characters, which are present only in males of smooth 
newts during the aquatic reproduction period, could be divided into two 
groups. The first one includes two species, L. kosswigi (Freytag, 1955) and L. 
graecus (Wolterstorff, 1906). During the breeding season, males of these spe-
cies have a poorly developed dorsal crest, but a well-developed filament at 
the end of a tail and toe webbing. Males of the second group, consisting L. 
vulgaris (Linnaeus, 1758), L. lantzi (Wolterstorff, 1914), and L. schmidtleri (Rax-
worthy, 1988), have opposite states of these characteristics. They have the 
well-developed dorsal crest and the moderate-developed toe webbing, but 
the thin tail filament is absent. Only minor differences in the degree of devel-
opment of these characteristics have been observed between species within 
these groups. Morphological identification of species among females, imma-
ture individuals and males outside the breeding season is extremely difficult.

It was previously shown that the lateral and ventral dark spot patterns 
do not change much over time in adults (Mettouris et al. 2016). Therefore, 
species of the genus Lissotriton can be successfully identified by their lateral 
and ventral colouration in both live individuals and specimens from mu-
seum collections. In the previous study (Skorinov & Litvinchuk 2013), the 
colouration of two cryptic species of smooth newts (L. lantzi and L. vulgaris) 
was analysed. It was found that their patterns significantly differ, allowing 
them to be reliably distinguished. Unfortunately, in this study, other smooth 
newt species were represented by small samples (L. schmidtleri) or were not 
included (L. kosswigi). Therefore, the main aim of our present paper was to 
update the previous study and analyse the dark spot pattern and test if we can 
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Table 1. Localities, coordinates and sample size of Lissotriton kosswigi, L. schmidtleri and 
L. vulgaris.

Locality Coordinates Male  
(belly/throat)

Female 
 (belly/throat)

L. kosswigi
1 Hacılar, Turkey 41.496°N, 32.088°E 15/15 17/17
2 Kocaeli, Turkey 40.750°N, 30.051°E 9/9 11/11
3 Mollafeneri, Turkey 40.893°N, 29.508°E 5/5 11/11
4 Alibahadır Köyü, Turkey 41.187°N, 29.205°E 6/6 8/8

L. schmidtleri
5 Halkalı, Turkey 41.060°N, 28.770°E 19/22 38/40
6 Dursunköy, Turkey 41.213°N, 28.645°E 4/4 2/2
7 Baklalı, Turkey 41.268°N, 28.658°E 5/5 3/3
8 Yassıören, Turkey 41.251°N, 28.590°E 5/5 11/11
9 Soğucak, Turkey 41.616°N, 27.663°E 1/1 2/2
10 Domurcalı, Turkey 41.817°N, 26.818°E 4/4 4/4
11 Sazlıdere, Turkey 41.605°N, 26.659°E 2/2 4/4
12 Çardak, Turkey 40.382°N, 26.727°E 6/6 7/7
13 Şahinli, Turkey 40.297°N, 26.772°E 2/2 5/5
14 Lapseki, Turkey 40.264°N, 26.772°E 5/5 9/9
15 Muratlar, Turkey 39.940°N, 26.794°E 0/0 2/2
16 Yeşilköy, Turkey 39.819°N, 26.805°E 0/0 2/2
17 Evciler Bucağı, Turkey 39.787°N, 26.760°E 1/1 4/4
18 Çalıoba Akçakıl, Turkey 39.779°N, 26.704°E 3/3 3/3
19 Çavuşlu, Turkey 39.752°N, 26.727°E 6/6 2/2
20 Çınarcik, Turkey 39.693°N, 27.209°E 3/3 7/7
21 Türkmen Köyü, Turkey 38.749°N, 27.183°E 10/10 10/10
22 Karacabey, Turkey 40.218°N, 28.426°E 2/3 15/17

L. vulgaris
23 Gatchina, Russia 59.559°N, 30.117°E 60/60 39/39
24 Chur, Russia 57.100°N, 52.983°E 22/22 27/27
25 Saransk, Russia 54.203°N, 45.201°E 31/31 15/15
26 Minai, Ukraine 48.583°N, 22.284°E 25/25 35/35
27 Batevo, Ukraine 48.366°N, 22.399°E 41/41 26/26
28 Solotvina, Ukraine 47.951°N, 23.899°E 14/14 13/13
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successfully identify three closely related smooth newt species (L. kosswigi, L. 
schmidtleri and L. vulgaris), which have presumably parapatric distributional 
ranges with yet undefined boundaries in the eastern Balkans and western 
Anatolia (Fig. 1).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Material

In total, 646 specimens from 28 localities were studied (Fig. 1, Table 1), including 78 
males and 134 females of L. schmidtleri (18 localities), 193 males and 155 females of L. v. vul-
garis (6 localities), and 35 males and 47 females of L. kosswigi (4 localities). We performed the 
species delimitation based on previously known distribution ranges (Wielstra et al. 2015, 
Wielstra et al. 2018) and external morphology of breeding males (for L. kosswigi only).

Since the dark spot pattern stabilises only after maturation (Hagström 1973, Met-
touris et al. 2016), all studied specimens were adults. Vouchers are stored in herpetological 
collections of Institute of Cytology of Russian Academy of Sciences (St. Petersburg, Russia) 

Fig. 1. Distribution of Lissotriton vulgaris, L. schmidtleri and L. kosswigi in the Western Palearc-
tic (A) and western Turkey (B). Numbers for localities are given in Table 1
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and Department of Biology, Faculty of Science and Arts, Aydın Adnan Menderes Univer-
sity (Aydın, Turkey). The colour of museum specimens (for example, stored in formalin) 
can change during the long-term storage in collections, but dark spots on the belly and 
sides of the body (Fig. 2) usually remain clearly distinguishable.

Fig. 2. Color patterns of smooth newt species. Lissotriton schmidtleri: males from Domurcalı 
(lateral view) and Dursunköy (ventral view), females from Yassıören (lateral view) and Ka-
racabey (ventral view), Turkey; L. vulgaris: Gatchina, Russia; L. kosswigi: males from Mol-
lafeneri (lateral view) and Hacılar (ventral view), females from Alibahadır Köyü, Turkey; 
L. lanzi: males from Ldzaa (lateral view) and Sukhum (ventral view), females from Ldzaa 

(lateral view) and Machara (ventral view), Abkhazia
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Photographs of ventral and lateral surfaces of each specimen were taken with a Can-
on IXUS 130 digital camera. Pictures were made from a tripod (camera at the height of 
12.5 cm) at a resolution of 14.1 megapixels with a dimension of 2592 × 3456 pixels. The 
resulting JPEG files were processed using program ImageJ 1.45s (http://imagej.nih.gov/
ij/). Determination of the lower threshold of shading spots was taken “by default” and was 
automatically performed by the program. Spots were highlighted in red (8-bit colour) for 
convenience. In cases where the program itself could not clearly distinguish a border of 
spots (i.e., too pale spots or a deformed ventral surface), the threshold was selected manu-
ally. Spots with a diameter of less than 20 pixels were excluded from the analysis because 
they were almost invisible.

Analysis of ventral and lateral spot patterns

To analyse dark spot patterns on the ventral surface of newts, two polygons (belly 
and throat) were selected (Fig. 3A). Three main ventral spot parameters were analysed. The 
first parameter was the number of dark spots (N). The second parameter was the shape 

Fig. 3. Polygons selected on the ventral surface of newts (A) and types of dark spot arrange-
ments located on the border between lateral and ventral surfaces (B), where r is random 

spots, l is line of spots, b is broken stripe, and s is continuous stripe
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of dark spots, which was estimated using two characteristics: mean circularity (ØС; 1 is a 
perfect circle) and mean roundness (ØR; degree of evenness of the spot’s edge). ØС and 
ØR were calculated for each spot using the formulas 4π × area/perimeter2 and 4 × area / 
(π × length of greatest diameter2), respectively. The third parameter was the area of dark 
spots, which was estimated using two characteristics: proportion of dark spots in relation 
to the entire area of the polygon (AS; in percent) and the index of relative spot area (IRSA), 
which was calculated using the formula S/L2 and was multiplied by 104 for convenience. In 
this formula, S is the average dark spot area, and L is the body length which was measured 
from the anterior tip of the lower jaw to the anterior edge of the cloaca (Skorinov & Lit-
vinchuk 2013). All the measurements were taken in pixels. For practical purposes, we cal-
culated the average diameter of dark spots (D; in mm) using the formula: the mean length 
of greatest diameter of spots (in pixels) / the body length (in pixels) × the body length (in 
mm). This parameter was estimated for each specimen, and then we calculated the average 
D for the species.

A diamond shape of the belly’s sector (Fig. 3A) was selected to avoid the occasional 
capture of lateral dark spots (or stripes) and/or to study curved specimens (if the curvature 
is lateral). Corners of this diamond were selected manually. Front and back corners were at 
the centre of the line connecting the posterior parts of the foreleg and anterior parts of the 
hind digit bases. Lateral corners were at the middle of the belly surface edges, located be-
tween fore- and hind limbs. In the throat triangle sector, two lateral corners corresponded 
to the articulations of the jaws, and the front corner was the anterior edge of the lower jaw.

Additionally, we analysed dark spot arrangements (Ar) located on the border be-
tween the lateral and ventral sides of the body (Fig. 3B). The following types were distin-
guished: r (random spots), l (line of spots), b (broken stripe), s (continuous stripe), and 0 

Table 2. Variability (X±SD) of characters in Lissotriton kosswigi, L. schmidtleri and L. vul-
garis. N is the number of dark spots, AS is the proportion of dark spots in relation to the 
entire area of the polygon, IRSA is the index of relative spot area, ØC is mean circularity, 

ØR is mean roundness, and D is the average diameter of spots (in millimetres).
Surface Species Character

N AS IRSA ØC ØR D
Belly m kosswigi 12.4±2.9 25.6±11.3 10.3±5.6 0.37±0.08 0.56±0.07 0.97±0.24

schmidtleri 11.9±3.5 19.1±6.0 5.6±2.5 0.41±0.10 0.54±0.09 0.79±0.20
vulgaris 10.8±3.1 32.8±9.3 17.3±8.9 0.39±0.08 0.55±0.08 1.25±0.29

Throat m kosswigi 8.8±3.4 33.3±17.1 6.3±4.8 0.45±0.09 0.57±0.08 0.75±0.25
schmidtleri 8.1±2.8 18.7±7. 9 3.2±1.9 0.57±0.12 0.62±0.10 0.58±0.17
vulgaris 6.4±2.0 39.2±11.4 9.1±5.7 0.49±0.10 0.56±0.08 0.91±0.25

Belly f kosswigi 17.3±7.8 10.4±5.3 3.3±1.8 0.54±0.09 0.61±0.06 0.60±0.14
schmidtleri 23.0±9.3 13.2±7.2 2.7±2.1 0.58±0.10 0.62±0.06 0.51±0.16
vulgaris 18.4±8.7 15.9±9.7 5.3±4.6 0.44±0.11 0.57±0.08 0.64±0.25

Throat f kosswigi 8.3±5.6 7.1±6.8 1.0±0.6 0.48±0.22 0.51±0.21 0.30±0.15
schmidtleri 8.7±5.0 10.4±10.0 1.4±1.5 0.55±0.20 0.57±0.19 0.35±0.17
vulgaris 7.4±5.0 11.5±10.1 1.8±1.8 0.46±0.18 0.51±0.18 0.35±0.18
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(spots are absent). Types of the arrangements on the right and left sides were analysed 
separately (in percents), and then the average frequencies of their occurrence were calcu-
lated for each specimen.

The significance of mean differences (N, IRSA, ØС, ØR and AS) between species and 
sexes was calculated by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and lateral dark spot arrangements 
(Ar) on both sides of the body by the Mann–Whitney U-test using Statistica 8.0. Canonical 
discriminant analysis (centroids for samples) was performed to understand whether species 
form distant clusters. Samples containing less than three specimens were not included in 
the analysis. In order to estimate the percentage of correct identifications, we used the dis-
criminant analysis with species as a grouping variable (separately for females and males).

RESULTS

Analysis of spot patterns on the throat and belly

Noticeable interspecies differences were found in the location and shape 
of dark spots on both the belly and throat (Tables 2–3). All three species of 
both sexes are significantly different from each other by the index IRSA only 
(Table 3). The most significant differences by the index (P < 0.001) were ob-
served for bellies between L. schmidtleri and L. vulgaris of both sexes. The pro-

Table 3. Significance of differences (the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test) between smooth 
newt species, where k is Lissotriton kosswigi, s is L. schmidtleri, and v is L. vulgaris. Differ-
ences are significant if P < 0.001 (+++), P < 0.01 (++), P < 0.05 (+); – is insignificant differ-
ences. N is the number of dark spots, AS is the proportion of dark spots in relation to the 
entire area of the polygon, IRSA is the index of relative spot area, ØC is mean circularity, 

and ØR is mean roundness.
Surface Species Character

N AS IRSA ØC ØR D
Belly m k/s – ++ +++ – + +

k/v + +++ ++ – – +++
s/v – +++ +++ – – +++

Throat m k/s – +++ +++ +++ ++ ++
k/v +++ ++ +++ – – +++
s/v +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++

Belly f k/s +++ + ++ – – ++
k/v +++ +++ +++ – – –
s/v + +++ +++ +++ – +++

Throat f k/s – – + + ++ –
k/v – – +++ – – –
s/v – – ++ +++ +++ –
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portion of dark spots (AS) was also different in all species (except the throat 
in females). In pairwise comparisons, the greatest number of significantly dif-
ferent characteristics (4–5) was revealed for male throats and female bellies in 
L. schmidtleri and L. vulgaris, as well as for male throats in L. kosswigi and L. 
schmidtleri (Table 3). The greatest differences between species were observed 
for throats in males, for which L. kosswigi was characterised by numerous dark 
spots of irregular shape, L. schmidtleri by numerous small round spots, and L. 
vulgaris by a small number of large round spots.

Additionally, in males, L. vulgaris significantly differed from both L. 
schmidtleri and L. kosswigi by the average diameter of dark spots (D) on both 
the belly and the throat, where the first species was characterised by the larg-
est diameter (1.25 mm vs 0.79–0.97 mm for belly and 0.91 mm vs 0.58–0.75 mm 
for throat; Tables 2–3). In females, significant differences were found in the 
average diameter of dark spots on the throat in L. schmidtleri and L. kosswigi, 
where the last species had the smallest diameter (0.30 vs 0.35 mm).

Analysis of lateral spot patterns

The analysis of the lateral dark spot arrangements (Ar) showed that ran-
dom spots were predominately observed in males of L. kosswigi (80%) and L. 
schmidtleri (55%), whereas males of L. vulgaris were usually characterised by 
linear series of spots (57%; Table 4). Females of L. kosswigi and L. schmidtleri 
were characterised by a predominance of spotted patterns (r + l = 75–91%), but 
L. vulgaris by the presence of stripes (b + s = 84%). An obvious asymmetry (P 
< 0.05) between spot patterns on the left and right sides of the body was only 

Fig. 4. Plot of centroids for females (A) and males (B) of Lissotriton kosswigi, L. schmidtleri 
and L. vulgaris in the space of the first and second canonical discriminant axes
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observed in males of L. kosswigi (on the left side percentage of r state was 92%, 
l=8%, b=0%, but on the right side r = 77%, l = 20%, b = 3%).

Multivariate analyses of spot patterns

Using the discriminant analysis (species as a grouping variable), we es-
timated the percentage of correct identifications of species using the belly, 
throat and lateral surface characteristics. In males, all species can be success-
fully determined with an accuracy of 85% (L. kosswigi and L. vulgaris) and 91% 
(the other two pairs). In females, the best values of successful identification 
were observed for the pair L. kosswigi and L. vulgaris (94%). Lower accuracy 
(81%) was registered for females of L. schmidtleri and L. vulgaris. Only females 
of L. kosswigi and L. schmidtleri did not differ from each other.

Table 5. Significance of sex differences (the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test) in Lissotriton ko-
sswigi, L. schmidtleri and L. vulgaris. Difference are significant if P < 0.001 (+++), P < 0.01 
(++), P < 0.05 (+); – is insignificant differences. N is the number of dark spots, AS is the 
proportion of dark spots in relation to the entire area of the polygon, IRSA is the index of 

relative spot area, ØC is mean circularity, and ØR is mean roundness.
Sex Species Character

N AS IRSA ØC ØR
Belly kosswigi +++ +++ +++ +++ +++

schmidtleri +++ +++ +++ +++ +++
vulgaris +++ +++ +++ +++ +++

Throat kosswigi – +++ +++ + –
schmidtleri – +++ +++ – –
vulgaris +++ +++ +++ – –

Table 4. Average percentages of dark spot arrangement type occurrences on lateral sur-
faces of three species of smooth newts of the genus Lissotriton, where r is random spots, l 

is line of spots, b is broken stripe, s is continuous stripe, and 0 is absence of spots.
Sex Species Character state

r l b s 0
Male kosswigi 80 19  1  0 0

schmidtleri 55 42  3  0 0
vulgaris 39 57  5  0 0

Female kosswigi 47 44  9  0 0
schmidtleri 38 37 25  0 0
vulgaris  8  7 49 35 1
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The canonical discriminant analysis (populations as a grouping variable) 
of both sexes showed that samples of L. vulgaris always formed a distinct clus-
ter (Fig. 4). The only exception was observed in males, where the centroid of 
the L. kosswigi sample from Hacılar (Table 1) was located within L. vulgaris 
samples. Males of L. kosswigi and L. schmidtleri also formed distinct clusters, 
but females have strongly overlapping clusters (Fig. 4). Within these species, 
we did not find a relationship between the geographical location of samples 
and their spot pattern.

Significant differences between sexes were found for all five belly char-
acteristics in all three smooth newt species (Table 5). The greatest differences 
were observed for two characteristics: the proportion of dark spots (AS) and 
the index of relative spot area (IRSA). As a rule, males had larger spots than 
females. The throat pattern turned out to be less informative.

IDENTIFICATION KEY 
Males

1 Numerous dark spots of irregular shape on the throat, poorly developed 
dorsal crest, well developed filament at the end of a tail (Fig. 2) L. kosswigi

– Round spots on the throat, well developed dorsal crest, no thin filament at 
the end of a tail (Fig. 2) 2

2  Spots on the throat and belly has nearly the same size L. lantzi

– Spots on the belly are obviously larger than on the throat 3

3 Spots on the belly are big (as a rule, larger than 1 mm) L. vulgaris

– Spots on the belly are small (less than 1 mm) L. schmidtleri

Females

1 Lateral dark spot arrangement is striped (Fig. 3: b, s) L. vulgaris

– Lateral dark spot arrangement is spotted (Fig. 3: r, l) 2

2 Mean diameter of spots on the belly is approximately two times larger 
than on the throat: L. kosswigi

– Diameter of spots on the belly is usually the same or little bigger than on 
the throat 3

3 Spots on the belly are small (usually less than 0.4 mm) L. lantzi

– Spots on the belly are big (more than 0.4 mm) L. schmidtleri
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DISCUSSION

The ventral and lateral dark spot patterns are very useful for distinguish-
ing smooth newt species during field research and study of museum speci-
mens. It was previously shown that both sexes of L. vulgaris and L. lantzi have 
significant interspecific differences by the index S/L2, proportion of dark spots 
(AS) on the belly and degree of evenness of the spot’s edge (ØR) on the throat 
(Skorinov & Litvinchuk 2013). Additionally, obvious differences in the type 
of lateral dark spot arrangement in females were observed. Females of L. lant-
zi are characterised by a predominance of spotted patterns, but L. vulgaris by 
the presence of stripes.

In the present study, we found that both sexes of L. kosswigi, L. schmidtleri 
and L. vulgaris are significantly different from each other by the index IRSA 
which is the modification of previously used the index S/L2. Thus, our results 
showed that the index IRSA is the best characteristic for identifying smooth 
newt species. Such characteristics as AS and ØR, as well as the type of lateral 
dark spot arrangement, could be essential as well.

It should be noted that among males L. schmidtleri and L. vulgaris had the 
most distinct both belly and throat patterns (small and large spots, respec-
tively). This is very important because males of these species are similar in 
terms of the development of their dorsal crest, tail filament and toe webbing 
during the breeding season (Raxworthy 1990, Skorinov et al. 2008). Males 
of L. kosswigi differ from the other two smooth newt species by numerous 
spots of irregular shape on the throat. A single exclusion concerned males 
of L. kosswigi from Hacılar (the eastern side of the species’ range). Among fe-
males, L. schmidtleri and L. kosswigi were different from L. vulgaris in the size 
of dark spots on the belly and throat (small in the first two and large in the last 
species), as well as by dark spot arrangements on lateral surfaces (spots and 
stripes, respectively). Thus, the use of dark spot pattern characteristics makes 
it possible to distinguish specimens of these three smooth newt species with a 
high degree of accuracy (degree of confidence is 81–94%). A single exception 
is females of L. schmidtleri and L. kosswigi, which are obviously differed from 
each other by relative differences in the diameter of spots on the belly and 
throat (differences in size of the spots by 2 and 1.5 times, respectively; Table 
2). Based on the studied spot pattern characters (and some secondary sexual 
characters in males), we proposed an identification key to identify both males 
and females of four smooth newt species (including L. lantzi).

It was previously considered that L. schmidtleri occurs only in the Anato-
lian part of Turkey (with L. vulgaris distributed in Thrace) (Raxworthy 1988, 
Raxworthy 1990, Babik et al. 2005). However, later molecular studies (Wiel-
stra et al. 2018) showed that L. schmidtleri inhabits both the Anatolian and 
Thracian parts of Turkey and even occurs in neighbouring regions of south-
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eastern Bulgaria and eastern Greece (Fig. 1). Our results support this point of 
view. Both Anatolian and Thracian populations of L. schmidtleri have similar 
spot patterns, morphological (Eiselt 1966, Yilmaz 1983, Olgun et al. 1999) 
and genetic (Skorinov et al. 2008, Nadachowska & Babik 2009, Pabijan et al. 
2015, 2017, Wielstra et al. 2018) characteristics and, therefore, should be as-
signed to the same species. It should be noted that in western Anatolia, spe-
cies of crested newts (Triturus anatolicus and T. ivanbureshi) has nearly similar 
boundaries of ranges (Wielstra et al. 2012, Wielstra & Arntzen 2016) to that 
of L. kosswigi and L. schmidtleri. Perhaps, this reflects the speciation peculiari-
ties of these tailed amphibians in the region.

Finally, it should be noted that the method we used could also be applied 
to comparative studies of other animal species with bright spotted camou-
flage or aposematic colouration.
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